We measurd radon (222Rn) concentrations in Iowa and Minnesota and found that unusually hIgh annual avn rap.don conc ions ocur outdoors in portions of central North America. In som areas, outdr onentrion eced the national avenge indoor radon concentration.
hIgh annual avn rap.don conc ions ocur outdoors in portions of central North America. In som areas, outdr onentrion eced the national avenge indoor radon concentration.
The genal spatial pat ofoutor radon and indoor radon are similar to-the spatial dtribution ofradn progeny in the soiL. Outdoor (1) . Most residential studies only measure the contemporary radon gas concentration in one or two rooms of a person's current home, even though an individual's risk is believed to be proportional to their cumulative radon exposure. These studies assume homogeneity of radon within the home and exposures outside the home that are relatively low and uniform. Recent sensitivity analyses suggest that errors or omissions in radon exposure assessment reduce the ability of epidemiologic studies with a small sample size to detect an effect, if one exists (2, 3) .
The worldwide, population-averaged radon concentration is estimated to be 10 Bq/m3 (0.3 pCi/I) outdoors and 40 Bq/m3 (1.1 pCi/l) indoors (4). In the United States, these averages are estimated to be 15 Bq/m3 (0.4 pCi/l) outdoors (5) and 54 Bq/m3 (1.5 pCi/l) indoors (6, 7 Results and Discussion (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . A study in nearby Manitoba, Canada (20) , observed elevated levels during one summer, but not the next. Although we have observed temporal changes of a factor of two during periods of unusual weather (see Fig. 2 ), we saw no significant year-to-year changes (<15%) at five sites. This observation is in agreement with other long-term studies (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . There was no significant difference between detectors placed at 1 and 2 m, in agreement with earlier reports (8, 9, (26) (27) (28) .
To investigate spatial patterns, outdoor and indoor radon contour maps were constructed from the point data. These data were analyzed for directional correlation using the program VARIOWIN. The best VARIOWIN model established the parameters for a kriging algorithm on grid nodes separated by about 10 km in the contouring program SURFER. Patterns can be seen in those regions that were uniformly sampled, south of 43.5°N latitude. Figure 3 shows there is similarity in the spatial patterns of outdoor and indoor radon concentrations with elevated concentrations in western Iowa and in a band that extends southeasterly through southern Iowa. Note that areas of western Iowa have average outdoor concentrations comparable to indoor concentrations in areas of southeastern Iowa.
County-average, residual radon progeny concentrations in the soil (Fig. 4B) nSv.hr'l/(Bq-m-3) (31) . We note that the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation '93 estimates that the outdoor dose enhancement factor for the worldwide-average situation is two, which is slightly smaller than the enhancement factor we use (4) . Given the large uncertainties associated with these dose calculations, we give our estimates with one significant figure.
While continuous exposure to the highest outdoor radon in this region would produce an effective dose rate of 3 mSv/year (0.4 pSv/hr), it is likely that maximally exposed individuals (e.g., farmers and laborers) would receive less than half that amount. Nevertheless, 1 mSv/year from outdoor radon would exceed the dose rate from many other natural (e.g., cosmic -0.4 mSv/year) and anthropogenic sources (e.g., dental x rays -0.1 mSv/year) (3) . For the general population of Iowa, we estimate that the average effective dose equivalent rate would be 0.3 mSv/year based on being exposed to the population-weighted outdoor radon concentration (28 Bq/m3) for 20% of the time (4).
We calculated the total effective dose rate equivalent for each participant of the IRLCS based on where. they spent time (35) , on measured radon concentrations in their home, and on estimates for the radon concentration in other locations. Outdoor doses were based on a local average for outdoor radon concentrations derived from our measurements, the ICRP effective equivalent dose rate coefficient reported for nearby states, and the individual's reported time outdoors (31) . IRLCS participants, women between 40 and 85, spent an average of 8% of their lifetime outdoors. Workplace radon concentrations were estimated to be 50% of the local first-floor home average. (This model was based on measurements of the radon exposure of working women in Minnesota.) The radon exposure in spaces that the participants occupied while away from their home was estimated to be 35 Bq/m3, the average of national outdoor and home radon concentrations (5-7). We did not include an adjustment for diurnal variation outdoors because our continuous monitoring at two sites (Fig. 2) did not show a consistently strong diurnal pattern, and the literature reports significant difference in the diurnal pattern over space, time, and weather conditions (8, 27) .
The calculated dose rates were log-normally distributed, with a mean of 0.12 mSv/year and geometric standard deviation (SD) of 2.0. For these participants, local outdoor radon contributed approximately 10%, on average, to their total radon-related effective dose rate. Outdoor dose rates accounted for 0-72% of an individual's total dose. Outdoor doses were higher than home indoor doses for 1% of the IRLCS participants.
Lifetime outdoor cumulative doses were calculated from the product of the local outdoor dose rate times the individual's age under the assumption that an individual lived her entire life in her current local area. Lifetime cumulative effective doses for outdoor radon were log-normally distributed, with a geometric mean of 8 mSv (800 mrem) and a geometric SD of 2.0. The maximally exposed individual in this group had a cumulative effective dose of 60 mSv as a result of spending 37% of her 76 years outdoors in 35 Bq/m3. Lifetime doses from all radon-related exposures ranged from 60 to 800 mSv. The average cumulative exposure was 150 mSv.
Outdoor radon concentrations of the magnitude and variability described in this report can reduce the validity and statistical power of an epidemiologic study. The work of Lubin et al. (2, 3) suggests that the statistical power of a study such as the IRLCS to detect a risk of exposure to environmental radon is reduced by the omission of outdoor radon doses roughly proportional to the percentage of dose omitted. The exact magnitude of the loss of power will depend on the details of the analysis and the dose distributions. For example, if we separated the IRLCS participants into total radonrelated dose rate quintiles rather than just domestic radon-related dose rate quintiles, then 60 of 407 (15%) of the cases and 75 of 610 (12%) of the controls would change classification quintile.
Conclusions
A failure to take outdoor doses into account could affect the results of other epidemiologic studies that have been conducted nearby, like those in Missouri (36) and Winnipeg (37) , particularly if their participants spent more time outdoors than the IRLCS participants did. If accurate cumulative radiation dose assessment is important, then cumulative exposure estimates should include outdoor radon exposures.
